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Table 1 Conducting behaviour of the DOES salts

Synthesis and electrochemical properties of the title donor
anion solvent D5Aa srt/S cm−1 b

(DOES), electrical conductivities of its radical-cation salts, and
crystal structure of (DOES)2 (AuI2 )0.75 are described. AsF6− PhCl 552 5.1 (Ea=52 meV)

PF6− PhCl 251 0.62 (Ea=74 meV)
ClO4− PhCl 251 2.3 (Ea=3.7 meV)
BF4− PhCl 352 5.0 (Ea=34 meV)
I3− PhCl 251 60 (TM–Id=250 K)
AuI2− PhCl 250.75c 1.4 (TM–Id=55 K)We have already disclosed the crystal structure of the metallic

(DOET)2BF4 [DOET=(1,4-dioxanediyl-2,3-dithio)ethylene-
aDetermined by elemental analysis. bRoom temperature conductivity

dithiotetrathiafulvalene] salt.1 Despite the fact that the 1,4- measured by a four-probe technique on a single crystal. cDetermined
dioxane ring of DOET is condensed by cis fusion,2 the DOET by the X-ray analysis. dTemperature of a metal-to-insulator transition.
molecules in this salt form the so-called b-type packing arrange-
ment, and the band structure calculation of this salt reveals
nearly two-dimensional character. One interesting modification
of the DOET molecule, for inducing appreciable change in the
crystal structure, might be to replace the outer sulfur atoms
with selenium atoms. In this communication, we report the
synthesis and electrochemical properties of the selenium ana-
logue of DOET, viz. DOES [(1,4-dioxane-2,3-diyldithio)ethyl-
enediselenotetrathiafulvalene], and the conducting behaviour
of its radical-cation salts. Furthermore, the crystal structure of
a metallic (DOES)2 (AuI2 )0.75 salt is described.

Synthesis of DOES§ was carried out by cross-coupling
between ketone 13 and 2 equiv. of thione 2¶ in the presence of
(MeO)3P in benzene under reflux for 1 h (27% yield).

Fig. 1 Temperature dependence of the resistivity of the AuI2 and I3
salts of DOES

DOES formed a 151 charge-transfer complex with TCNQ
(tetracyanoquinodimethane), the room temperature conduc-
tivity of which was rather low (srt<10−6 S cm−1 ). Thus, we
examined the preparation of the radical-cation salts by con-
trolled-current electrochemical oxidation4 in chlorobenzene
containing the corresponding tetrabutylammonium salt. As
summarized in Table 1, the salts with octahedral and tetra-
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hedral anions (AsF6− , PF6− , ClO4− , and BF4− ) exhibited
semiconducting behaviour with activation energies rangingThe electrochemical properties of DOES were investigated
from 3.7 meV to 74 meV. On the other hand, the salts withby cyclic voltammetry in benzonitrile (0.1  Bun4NClO4 , Pt
linear anions (I3− and AuI2− ) displayed metallic behaviour.electrode, room temp., scan rate 50 mV s−1 ). DOES showed
The temperature dependence of their resistivities is shown intwo pairs of reversible redox waves, and its E1 and E2 values
Fig. 1. The resistivity of the AuI2 salt shows metallic tempera-(+0.54, +0.84 V vs. SCE) are slightly lower than those of
ture dependence to 83 K, and gradually increases until 55 KDOET (E1=+0.58 V, E2=+0.88 V).
where a metal-to-insulator transition occurs.|| While the resis-
tivity of the I3 salt increases slightly with decreasing tempera-†E-mail: hiron@comp.metro-u.ac.jp.
ture around room temperature, its temperature dependence is‡E-mail: yamada@sci.himeji-tech.ac.jp.

§Physical and spectroscopic data for DOES: orange cryst.; mp very small and a clear transition to insulator takes place
168–171 °C (decomp.); MS (m/z) 538 (M++2), 536 (M+ ); 1H NMR at 250 K.||
(CDCl3) d 3.25 (s, 2 H), 3.40 (m, 2 H), 3.63 (m, 2 H), 3.99 (m, 2 H), The X-ray crystal analysis of the AuI2− salt of DOES**
5.31 (s, 2 H). The preliminary X-ray study of DOES confirmed that

revealed that this salt has a b-type crystal structure, like
the dioxane ring was condensed by cis fusion like that of the

(DOET)2BF4 (Fig. 2). The anion AuI2− is aligned almostDOET molecule.
¶Thione 2 was prepared by reaction of (Bu4N)2[Zn(dsit)2] (dsit=4,5-
diselenolato-1,3-dithiole-2-thione) with 1,2-dibromoethane in THF ||The transition temperature of this salt was estimated by the derivative

of the Arrhenius plot of its resistivity.under reflux in 97% yield.5
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Fig. 3 Energy band structure and Fermi surface of (DOES)2(AuI2)0.75

occupied by Au and I atoms with 3/4 occupancy to make the
array such as ,-I-Au-I-V-I-Au-I-V-, (V=vacancy) along
the a axis and there is no correlation between these arrays.
Fig. 2(b) shows the donor arrangement of (DOES)2 (AuI2 )0.75 .
The DOES molecules are stacked along the [110] direction
with some dimerization, so as to avoid the steric hindrance
of the bulky dioxane rings. Although the intradimer and
interdimer face-to-face distances (intradimer: 3.47 Å; interdi-
mer: 3.78 Å) are larger than those in (DOET)2BF4 (intradimer:
3.50 Å; interdimer: 3.77 Å), the donor stack in
(DOES)2 (AuI2 )0.75 is much more uniform because the ratio
of overlap integral p1/p2 is close to 1.0 compared with the
value of (DOET)2BF4 [0.94 for (DOES)2(AuI2 )0.75 , 1.6 for
(DOET)2BF4]. The pattern of chalcogen contacts of
(DOES)2 (AuI2 )0.75 is similar to that of (DOET)2BF4 , hence
(DOES)2 (AuI2 )0.75 has the 2D energy dispersion relation and
closed Fermi surface shown in Fig. 3. Because the band filling
of this salt increased by 8.3% compared with that of
(DOET)2BF4 , the area of the Fermi surface is smaller than in

Fig. 2 Crystal structure showing: (a) intermolecular face-to-face dis-
the case of (DOET)2BF4 .tances: d1=3.47 Å, d2=3.78 Å; (b) intermolecular overlap integrals

In conclusion, when comparing the crystal structure of(×10−3 ) p1 , p2 , q1 , q2 and a are 21.31, 22.72, 7.51, 8.51 and −3.15,
(DOES)2 (AuI2 )0.75 with that of (DOET)2BF4 , the substitutionrespectively
of sulfur atoms of DOET with selenium atoms has a minor
influence on the donor arrangement. However, this modifi-parallel to the a axis and the length of the anion (4.492 Å) is
cation yields a metallic salt of different stoichiometry, whichnearly 2/3a. In the oscillation photographs the diffuse lines
can realize a different band filling. The next aim of our ongoingwere also observed at 3/4, 3/2, 9/4 and 3a*. These facts

indicate the 4/3a periodicity of the anion without the three- investigation is further development of the metallic DOET and
dimensional order. Namely, three sites for the anion are DOES salts and clarification of their crystal structures.

**Crystal data for (DOES)2(AuI2 )0.75 : (C24H20O4S12Se4(AuI2)0.75 ,
M=1411.06, triclinic, space group P19 , a=6.814(3), b=9.197(5), c=
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